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TRADE SHOW REPORT

Swim Collective Dives Into Summer at Huntington Beach Show
By Alison A. Nieder Executive Editor

Southern California got a break in
the El Niño rainstorms just in time for
the Jan. 8–9 run of Swim Collective at
the Hyatt Huntington Beach, a seaside resort in Huntington Beach, Calif.
It was clear skies and big waves
outside while inside the swimwear
trade show the news was strong
Spring/Summer sales and the importance of crossover merchandise.
It was back-to-back appointments
on opening day for L*Space, according to Debby Martin, national sales
manager/retail marketing for the Irvine, Calif.–based swim brand.
“We did get a nice group of walkbys, too,” she said. “We’ve been strong
at retail. We’ve been getting a nice response to the new collection.”
Martin said she primarily saw West
Coast accounts but said “quite a few”
retailers from the East Coast and Midwest shopped the show as well.
Many were looking for easy apparel pieces such as coverups and palazzo
SWIM SCENE: New looks, new lines, new business at Swim Collective in Huntington Beach, Calif. Top left: Body
pants to include in their product mix. Glove’s Nineteen89 “The Look” suit. Bottom left: Cabana Anna bikini. Right: Vitamin A by Amahlia Stevens
“The apparel has definitely grown—
it’s probably double,” Martin said.
According to Shannon Leggett, Swim Collec- Summer,” she said. “It used to be a huge Resort don.
Most of the retailers shopping the show on the
tive executive show director, retailers in atten- business, but now Spring/Summer is growing. It’s
first day were local, including Diane’s Beachdance came from California, New York, Chicago, more buy now/wear now.”
Brenda West, president of Manhattan Beach- wear, Tilly’s and Pacific Sunwear, said Todd
Miami, Seattle, Hawaii, Canada, Mexico and
wear in Cypress, Calif., said retailers were op- David, SGS national sales manager.
Japan.
Body Glove introduced several new groups
Swimwear designer Mara Hoffman is known timistic about 2016, calling swim “the shining
for her detailed tribal prints, but this season star.” West estimated that sales have grown by and two new colors, black plum and flamingo
pink. Among the new groups is the “Nineteen89,”
Hoffman included a broader selection of prints, about 20 percent over last year.
This season, Manhattan Beachwear took an a collection of retro-styled suits that recall the
including floral patterns as well as more solids,
said Megan Peters, senior account executive for L-shaped collection of booths along the show’s brands ’80s-era roots.
SGS was also showing pieces that worked for
back wall to accommodate all its brands, includthe New York–based collection.
Peters said she primarily met with local re- ing Trina Turk, Kenneth Cole, Polo Ralph a variety of activities. Groups included stand-up
tailers but added she did see a few from the Ca- Lauren, La Blanca, Bikini Lab, 24th & Ocean, paddle board suits and surf capris that double as
yoga paints.
ribbean and Canada. For the most part, retailers Pink Lotus and Green Dragon.
“Our paddlesuits have been unbelievable,”
Quebec-based SGS Sports Inc. also had a
remained cautious, Peters said, but many have
large booth showcasing its lines Body Glove, David said. “The crossover segment is the fastshifted their buying patterns.
“I’ve seen a big shift from Resort to Spring/ contemporary label Skye and juniors brand Ei➥ Swim Collective page 2
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SGS Sports developed a new fabric, called
“Smush Smush,” which feels like lightweight
neoprene, for Body Glove.

Manhattan Beachwear

Swim Collective Continued from page 1
est growing group. It’s for activewear, stand-up
paddle boarding and lifestyle. I can’t stress how
well these crossover pieces are doing.”
For Body Glove, SGS also developed a new
fabric called “Smush Smush,” a lightweight,
breathable polyester that looks and feels like a
lightweight, stretchy neoprene.
Amber Delecce-Forge, founder and creative
director of San Diego–based PilyQ, had the “first
lull of the day” in late afternoon on opening day.
Delecce-Forge said she had a full day of appointments with “great accounts” such as Diane’s
Swimwear and Amazon.com.
The company recently launched a line of yoga
apparel and towels.
“Everything started by incorporating prints
from swimwear to yoga fabrics,” Delecce-Forge
said.
Pieces that crossed over multiple categories
were key, she said. “You can run in them, you can
swim in them, you can do yoga in them, you can
do whatever you want.”
“Beach-to-street” pieces were popular at Vi-

tamin A by Amahlia Stevens, according to designer and founder Amahlia Stevens.
The brand was showing coverups in a cotton
honeycomb mesh, crochet styles and coordinated
pieces in a perforated fabrication.
Stevens said the appointment schedule was
“max to capacity,” but the company still saw
some “drop-ins by very special retailers.”
Vitamin A has been “consistently 30 percent
ahead in bookings since August,” said Chief Executive Officer Chris Staff. “Our reorders have
been great.”
Staff said there are two significant drivers for
consumers: sales and new arrivals.
“Instead of coming to market with three huge
deliveries, we have 10,” he said. “We have new
arrivals every month. We’re able to say ‘new’ every month. We’re all domestically produced and
they’re reordering throughout the season.”
There were several new brands showing at
Swim Collective as well.
Cabana Anna Swimwear is a 3-year-old,
made-in-Los Angeles collection designed and
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founded by Anna Finch.
This was Finch’s second time showing at
Swim Collective. This season, Finch carried over
and updated several of her best-selling styles and
added new styles, including reversible styles and
the brand’s first coverup.
Finch said she was meeting primarily with local retailers at the show but said she hoped to land
a few new boutiques and larger retailers.
This was the first season at Swim Collective
for Rachel Sprague Janda, designer of Raz, but
her third swimwear trade show since launching
the line in August.
The Northern California–based company is
produced in Southern California from Italian fabrics. Janda said the line is focused on fit, quality
details and “help[ing] women feel beautiful.”
“I like to work with spas and hotels—they promote wellness and health,” she said.
Janda recently added a line of hand-painted
silk coverups, which, she said, is a good fit for
resorts as well as contemporary boutiques. ●

